






CONTEMPORARY REALISM 

Qeal f ournier 
In Three Dimensions 

eal Fournier is a man who has 
always followed his dreams. 
After ten years of teachins;? 
hi s;?h school physical educa
tion, it came to him in a 

dream to s;?i\7e up teachins;? and pursue 

his art full time. For four years, he tra\7e
led throus;?h Quebec in a motor home, 
and searchin s;? fo r landscapes to paint 
on his bicycle. 

Then ano ther dream came to him. As 
a teenas;?er, he had tal;>en part in an a rt 

aptitude test. In this test, the class was 
told to draw random intersectins;? lines 
on their paper, then to find and de\7elop 
shapes within the lines they had drawn. 

In his dream, he was to ld to taRe this 
approach to his a rt, but he was to draw 
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«SHARING THE LIGHT ». Oil. 30 X 24 in. 

«SWEET TENDERNESS/Douce ten d resse », o il. 24 X 24 in . 

his lines with his eyes closed . In the 
morning. he sat down with paper and 
pencil. closed his eyes and said to him
self. "This is who I am today, " and start
ed to draw random intersecting lines. 
Turning the paper this way. then that 
way. he found an image and de\7eloped 
it into a painting. This style would be
come his trademarR. 

Fourn ier has since broadened his 
style. Besides the ·"eye closed" techni
que he uses on his large can\7asses. he 
does smaller worRs that he calls 'tonal' 
paintings. In this style. he will create a 
scene with a single color. diluted with 
white. to gi\7e him multiple tones of the 
same color. With a mood established 
with a \7ariety of shades of one color. he 
then uses a limited palette to finish the 
painting. 

Fournier's latest style is to paint in 3D. 
a process that has intrigued him since 
he fi rst saw it used in comic booRs as a 
youngster in the 1960's. Then. the effect 
was created using just two colours. red 
and blue. to create a 3D image on two 
planes. This effect could only be seen 
with glasses that had one blue lens and 
one red lens. But he was sure that there 
was a way to achie\7e more than just 
two planes. 

His first experiments were with di
\7erse materials such as crayon. pencil , 
Vaseline. baby oil and candle wax. The 
Vaseline. and baby oil were used to pre
\7ent color from penetrating and adher
ing to the paper in certain areas. 

Once a color had been applied to the 
rest of the worR. the Vaseline or baby 
oil. was scrapped away to allow a sec
ond color to penetrate and adhere. cre
ating a second plane. The wax was used 
to seal the different planes. with addi
tional layers applied 0\7er top to achie
\7e a third plane. 

Although this ga\7e him some inter
esting results. producing more than two 
planes. it did not gi\7e him the result 
he was pursuing. Since de\7eloping his 
'eyes closed' technique. and e\7en with 
his 'tonal' paintings. he has worRed with 
a limited palette. usually no more than 
eight shades: two yellow. two red. two 
blue. a permanent green and white. 

By studying light coming through 
two prisms. he was able to see wh ich of 
his co lo rs would recede. and which 
would ad\7ance. when placed bes ide 



another of the colors in his pa lette. But 
the breal;>throu~Jh came when he rea l
ized that he could heis;?hten the effect by 
surroundins;? each colo r with a brief 
border of a different colour. 

Even without the clear lenses he pro
v ides, the effect is visible: some colors 
seem to recede and others seem to ad
vance. But with the clear lenses he pro
vides, the advancin~J colors jump to the 
forefront, while the recedins;? colors 
draw the viewer into the depths of the 
paintins;?. It's an amazins;? effect. It can 
almost create the effect of vertis;?o. as 
the eye of the viewer is pulled into the 
paintin~J . It is the incredible result of 
twenty years of effort. 

In September, the Webster Galleries 
in Cai~Jary will present a show of Four
nier 's 3D worRs. It will open at IO:AM , 
Saturday, September 15. [J 
Carl Meyer 

Real Fournier is represented by the fol
lowing galleries, Galerie Y11on Desgagne. in 
Baie-St.-Paul. Qc, Ga lerie Archambault. La-
17al tr ie. Q c, La Fon ta ine des Arts. Rouyn
Noranda. Qc, Arto theque de Montrea l. Q c, 
Gal erie Charlo tte & Her11e. Deux Montagnes. 
Qc, Galeri e Vieux-Le11is. Le11is. Qc, Fra med 
Life Gallery. Toronto , Warehouse Artworl<s. 
Winnipeg. and by Webster Galleries in Cal
ga ry. He is l isted in the BienniaL Guide to 
Canadian Artists in GaLleries published by 
MAGAZ IN'ART. 
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« IN FINITE EMBRACE/Enlacement a l'i nfi ni "·oil. 60 X 48 in . 


